‘eh’ for elephant

(e)

찼אר

empty envelopes

endless eggs

elephant elevator
‘buh’ for ball

Bit of butter
Betty bit a banana
A big, bad baby bee
Bye-bye
Gordon got a goat

A gaggle of giggling geese

Go, go, gorilla

‘guh’ for goal

A goat

Gordon got

(fold over and tape closed)
little lambs leap a lot

lovely lemon lollipops

I like lazy lions

Leh’ for lion
V

‘vuh’ for vulture

Vic is very vocal

The vet vacuumed his van

Vile, vanilla vinegar
W

‘wuh’ for water

Wanda wants a watch while you work.

A wet, wiggly whale.
Yoko yawned for a year. Yummy, yellow yogurt. The young yak yodeled "yuh" for yellow.

Yokoyawned for a year.

Yak yodeled。

Yogurt

Yellow

‘yuh’ for yellow
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